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Charging Into A New School Year
On August 15th, Isle of Wight Academy welcomed 723 students back
to campus for the 2018-2019 school year. There were new faces,
new teachers and even the library got a facelift over the summer!

Check Out The
Library!
This summer the IWA library
underwent a transformation. As
soon as school ended, everything
was removed except for the exterior
walls. By the time August 4th rolled
around, the change was complete.
New paint, new flooring, new
lighting, new furniture, new shelving
and reconfigured areas will make
this space more user friendly and
able to better accommodate our
present student body’s needs. Next
time you are on campus, come
check it out!

This year we welcomed several new faculty members (L-R):
Dale McGiboney (Music and Band), Jalee Addison (4th Grade),
Leslie Hamrick (4th grade), Johany Davis (Spanish), and
Heath Henderson (History).

Help Us
Recycle
Once again the JSCO will be collecting
plastic. This community service project will run
until May of 2019. You are able to send in any
of the following throughout the year:






Grocery bags
Toilet paper /paper towel wrappingnot tubes
Bread wrappers
CLEAN Ziploc bags

Collection bins are located in the IWA main
office, Mrs. Spain's NEW room (G-5), and
Mrs. Davis' room (middle school E-6).
If you have questions please reach out to
the JSCO sponsors: Shannon Spain
(shannonspain@iwacademy.com) or
Aly Davis (alydavis@iwacademy.com .

STEM,
LAPTOPS,
and MORE
www.iwacademy.com

Be sure to pre-order your 2019 IWA yearbook
now and remember all the special moments of
the 2018-2019 school year. Students in grades
6-12 will already receive a yearbook as part of
fees paid at the beginning of the school year.
Students in preschool -5th grade can visit
www.yearbookordercenter.com and enter code
13543 to place their order online. Yearbook
order forms can also be found on the IWA
website. Yearbooks can be ordered now
through Monday, October 15th for $50.00 and
after October 15th, the price will increase.

The fall sports season is in full swing here at IWA.
Stop by and cheer our cross country team on at
Windsor Castle Park one day, or head out to
campus and cheer on one of our volleyball or
football teams. Schedules for each of our sports
teams can be found under the Athletics tab for
that respective sport on the Isle of Wight
Academy website at www.iwacademy.com .

As school starts, our students are busy with many activities in the classroom.
Recently we caught some students in STEM class who were tasked with using the
given materials to construct something and we saw their efforts to create the
Golden Gate Bridge, airport runways, and more. Students in 4th grade have been
using the laptops in class to help them practice their spelling words and get
accustomed to the keyboard. It’s been a busy few weeks for our Chargers!
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